LE LAB
DAYS

HOURS

Saturday & Sunday

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

LE LAB is an upscale industrial contemporary space which offers a surface of 4200 sq.ft and 20 ft at its
highest point. This magnificent space located on the 3rd floor of a 100 years heritage building allows
flexibility and adaptability to multiple varieties of corporate and private events such as parties, workshops,
conferences, film productions, photo shootings and more. Le Lab distinguishes itself not only as a spacious
setting for human events but also as Montreal's only pet-friendly event venue. Additionally, some of its
numerous features include: beautiful greenery and brick wall decor, 4 skylights, 10 large windows, 6 toilets, an
elevator, wheelchair access, electrical capabilities for 500 amps, among others.

Ideal option for:
Furry Birthdays
Doggie Weddings

YOUR CHOICES

PAWRTY EVENTS
Adoption Anniversaries
Bark-Mitzvahs

PRICES

WOOF PAWCKAGE

$299

Additional dog over the 10th

$18

Guests:
Up to 10 furry guests

Time:
2 hours of party space rental
Additional hour
(with up to 4 hours)

$100

Holiday Parties
Pawworking

INCLUDES
Location: Le Lab, 3rd floor

Play space accordingly to the paw group
Paw Crew assistance
Party hat for the birthday pup
Pupcakes, 1 per furry guest
Doggie premium treat bar
Bowls with water
Complimentary coffee & water for doggie parents
10% discount at Lola’s Corner registry
Set-up, breakdown & clean-up
Ambient World Music | Coatroom | Wi-Fi | Parking spots

Location: Le Lab, 3rd floor

PAWSOME PAWCKAGE

$499

Additional dog over the 15th

$22

Guests:
Up to 15 furry guests

Time:
2 hours of party space rental
Additional hour
(with up to 4 hours)

$125

Play space accordingly to the paw group
Paw Crew assistance
Party hat for the birthday pup
Premium balloon decor
Pupcakes, 1 per furry guest
Doggie premium treat bar
Doggie gift bag (Includes 1 poo bag,
1 bandana & treats)
Bowls with water

YOUR CHOICES

PRICES

INCLUDES
Complimentary coffee, water & pop corn
for doggie parents
10% discount at Lola’s Corner registry
Set-up, breakdown & clean-up
Ambient World Music | Coatroom | Wi-Fi | Parking spots

PAWRADISE PAWCKAGE

$1250

Additional doggie parent over
the 22nd (Max of 50 parents)

$25

Additional doggie over
the 22nd

$25

Guests:
Up to 22 furry guests
& doggie parents

Time:
3 hours of party space rental
Additional hour
(with up to 4 hours)

$150

Location: Le Lab, 3rd floor

Play space accordingly to the paw group
Pawrty coordination & doggie trainer
Party hat for the birthday pup
Premium balloon decor
Organized furry games and activities
Doggie birthday cake
Doggie premium treat bar
Doggie gift bag (Includes 1 poo bag,
1 bandana & treats)
Bowls with water
Complimentary coffee & water for doggie parents
Prosecco (2 glasses per guest)
Orange juice
Fruit platter
10% discount at Lola’s Corner registry
Set-up, breakdown & clean-up
Ambient World Music | Coatroom | Wi-Fi | Parking spots

Location: Yoda’s Splash, swimming pool

YODA’S SPLASH PAWCKAGE
Get ready to experience a tropical
weather all year around. Bring your
shorts, swimming suit, light clothing
& flip flops for a fun adventure.

$499

Guests:
Up to 6 doggies
Up to 6 doggie parents
Additional doggie

$30

Additional doggie parent
(Max of 15 parents)

$25

Time:
2 hours
Additional hour
(with up to 3 hours)
*No more than 2 dogs allowed at the
same time in the pool, dogs must be
in company of a parent.

$200

Private use of Yoda’s Splash pool
DV certified aquatic trainer
Doggie lifejackets
Complimentary reinforcing treats
Access to DV doggie towels
Access to DV doggie dryer station
Party hat for the birthday pup
Doggie birthday cake
Doggie gift bag (Includes 1 poo bag & treats)
Bowls with water
Beer fest, 2 cans of beers per guest
Fruit platter
Complimentary ice fruity water
10% discount at Lola’s Corner registry
Set-up, breakdown & clean-up

Ambient World Music | Coatroom | Wi-Fi | Parking spots

À LA CARTE PERKS
PRODUCTS / SERVICES

PRICES

Doggie birthday hat
Birthday bandana for boy or girl
Birthday cake plush toy
Birthday slice cake plush toy
Cupcake plush toy
Boss Dog frozen yogurt treat x 3.5 oz

$6
$9
$15
$9
$9

Flavors: Peanut Butter & Banana; Real Cheddar

$3.29

& Bacon; Pumpkin & Cinnamon

Dog beer, chicken ale or beef ale, 240 ml
Dog wine, FetchMe Noir, red, 5 oz
Dog wine, FetchMe Grigio, white, 5 oz
Pet champagne, Dog Perignon, 12 oz
Fill a Kong

$6.99
$11.95
$11.95
$17.95
$3

Artistic doggie painting, by Mimi Kitner
Create a lasting acrylic portrait of your cherished pet.
Leave us their pic and choose your portrait size:
Dimensions: 12” x 16”
16” x 20”
18” x 24”
24” x 36

$395
$575
$800
$1100

Delivery time: 2 to 3 weeks

Catering service

Upon request

Payment Terms
To confirm a reservation a 100% payment is required.
Federal (GST) and Provincial (QST) taxes are not included in the rates.

General Terms and Conditions
With the aim of guarantee a proper event organization, LE LAB VENUE requires a confirmed number of people and pets seven days
prior to the event.
To ensure all dogs’ safety, we need that the CLIENT send us by email (info@doggievillemtl.com) a copy of all dogs’ vaccination
records no later than a week prior to the event. All dogs attending any event to be held at LE LAB VENUE are required to have shots
for Bordetella (valid 6 months), DA2PP and Rabies. For safety reasons, dogs without their vaccination booklet will not be allowed to
enter into LE LAB VENUE.
LE LAB VENUE supplies all food and beverages.
Due to the nature of the venue, no type of confetti is allowed, whether on tables or for throwing; LE LAB VENUE will charge a $300.00
clean-up fee if confetti are used.
LE LAB VENUE asks that you refrain from using staples, tacks, nails or screws to put up decorations; please ask management what is
acceptable.
LE LAB VENUE reserves the right to capture still photographs or motion picture footage, recordings of event/pets, pet parents’ voices
and names for advertising, publicity, commercial or other business purposes.

LE LAB
DAYS

HOURS

Monday to Sunday

6:00 pm - 12:00 am

LE LAB is an upscale industrial contemporary space which offers a

surface of 4200 sq. ft and 20 ft at its highest point. This
magnificence space located on the 3rd floor of a 100 years heritage building allows flexibility and adaptability to multiple
varieties of corporate and private events such as parties, workshops, conferences, film productions, photo shootings and
more. Le Lab distinguishes itself not only as a spacious setting for human events but also as Montreal's only pet-friendly
event venue. Additionally, some of its numerous features include: beautiful greenery and brick wall decor, 4 skylights, 10 large
windows, 6 toilets, an elevator, wheelchair access, electrical capabilities for 500 amps, among others.

PRIVATE EVENTS

Ideal option for:
Product Launches
Private Celebrations

Corporate Events
Meet Up Events

TAILOR MADE

Fundraiser Events
Photoshoots

Workshops
Film Productions

INCLUDES
Location: Le Lab, 3rd floor

Tell us your needs
and we
will work
around them.

$1800
EXTRA HOUR
$200

Private rental space of 4200 sq. ft
Maximum capacity of 100 guests
Up to 4 hours of venue space
Ambient world music
Coatroom
Wi-Fi
38 parking spots
Mobile bar
6 cocktail tables
2 rectangular tables 4" x 30"
Lounge furniture
*Catering, entertainment, audiovisual and any other
additional requirement will be quoted accordingly.

Payment Terms

To confirm a reservation a 50% down-payment is required.
Federal (GST) and Provincial (QST) taxes are not included in the rates.

General Terms and Conditions

With the aim of guarantee a proper event organization, LE LAB VENUE requires a confirmed number of people seven days prior to the event.
LE LAB VENUE supplies all food and beverages unless otherwise agreed to with management.
Due to the nature of the venue, no type of confetti is allowed, whether on tables or for throwing; LE LAB VENUE will charge a $300.00 clean-up
fee if confetti are used.
LE LAB VENUE asks that you refrain from using staples, tacks, nails or screws to put up decorations; please ask management what is
acceptable.
LE LAB VENUE reserves the right to capture still photographs or motion picture footage, recordings of event/pets, pet parents’ voices and
names for advertising, publicity, commercial or other business purposes.

Pet Friendly Events Terms and Conditions

To ensure all dogs’ safety, we need that the CLIENT send us by email (info@doggievillemtl.com) a copy of all dogs’ vaccination records no
later than a week prior to the event. All dogs attending any event to be held at LE LAB VENUE are required to have shots for Bordetella (valid
6 months), DA2PP and Rabies. For safety reasons, dogs without their vaccination booklet will not be allowed to enter into LE LAB VENUE.
The CLIENT understands that guests’ dogs MUST be leashed all the time, unless dogs are at the doggy lounge area.
The CLIENT is responsible for their own dog(s) while in the facility.
The CLIENT is responsible for cleaning up after their dogs on the premises and in the surrounding areas.

